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from 7-- 11 p.m. in Roland
Parker III. All people inter-
ested in playing chess are
invited.

The MRC will hold a short
meeting at 7 p.m. on the
fourth floor of New East to
elect a treasurer.

THURSDAY '

There will be a meeting in
202 Y. Building at 5:00 for
all those interested in work-
ing on the Collegiate Coun-
cil of the United Nations.

Entries for the swim meet to
be held November 8 are due
Thursday at 4:30.

TODAY

The Student Committee on
Mental Health will meet
from 4--6 p.m. in Roland
Parker III. All members
are urged to attend.

A joint Duke-UN- C physics col-
loquium, featuring Dr.
E. G. D. Cohen of The Roc-
kefeller University, will be
held at 4 p.m. in 215 Phil-
lips Hall. The topic will be
"Some New Effects in Sta-
tistical Mechanics," Tea
and coffee will be served at
3:30 in the Lounge, 277
Phillips Hall.

The UNC Chess Club will meet

Gardnei

The Carolina Christian Fellow-

ship will hear Paul Beck-wit- h,

editor of Inter-Varsit- y

Hymns, speak at 6:30 p.m.
in" the Epsilon room of Chase
Cafeteria on "Material Prob-
lems." This is the first of a
three-pa- rt series entitled,
"Christ's Answers to Prob-
lems Faced By Christians
In Today's World." Every-
one is invited. Rides are
available bv calling 968-223- 8

or 967-131- 3.

The Graduate History Society
will hear Charles F. Lam-
beth, President of the N. C.
Affiliate of the American
Civil Liberties Union at 7:30
p.m. in the Dey Hall lounge.
The 'speech concerns "T h e
Historian and Free Speech:
Rights of Historians Under
the First Amendment," and
is open to the public.

FRIDAY

Tickets for "Oedipus Rex."
"Hamlet," and "Last Year
at Marienbad" may be pur-

chased in Y Court from 2-- 6

p.m. Friday, or at ay time
at the Philosophy depart-
ment in Caldwell Hall
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Needs New Voicehad them sent to UNC by a dealer friend in
New York. These Bangasas which seem to be
taking the campus fashion scene by a storm,
can be had by ordering from Town and Cam-
pus. DTH Photo by Jock Lauterer

HOLY UMBRELLAS! But wait, these are
no ordinary umbrellas, they're BANGASAS!

A box of said Japanese oo um-

brellas arrived in the DTH office Tuesday.

Otelia Connor, (we knew she'd be in on this!).

U.S. Experiments i

Not Purchase Any
basis, a squadron of U. S.
F5s is still on the job toda-y-

But Will
WASHINGTON (AP) The

use of F5 Fighter jets to help
escort President Johnson in
Asia marks another step in
the plane's curious story: It's
the world's most widely dis-

tributed warplane and the Air
Force still isn't buying any.

Sent to Viet Nam in the Fall
of 1965 on an experimental

flying mostly in close air sup-- A7 Corsair attack plane. Yes-po- rt

of ground troops in the terday the Pentagon announc-Sout- h.

ed a $19.1-milli-on contract for
U. S. officials have pro-- procurement of a number of

nounced themselves pleased A7Ds for the Air Force that
with the small but relatively will be similar to the Navy's

from the summer layoff with-

in the assigned weight limits.
Dr. Joseph L. Dewalt, team

physician, explains that no
more than 15 pounds of fat
should be measured in every
100 pounds of total body weight.

Some of this year's Tar
Heels, particulary those in the
backfield, measured in this fall
with only four or five pounds of

fat for each 100 pounds of. bo-

dy weight.
"These players," Dr. De-Wa- lt

declared, "are in an ideal
situation as far as the cardio-
vascular system (the heart and
blood vessels) are concerned.

"If they could maintain this
throughout life, their chances
of cardiovascular accidents .

would be lessed considerably."
Medically, heaviness is not

nearly as important as fatness.
With ttfc skinfold tests, doc-

tors can pinpoint the fact that
a player is not just heavy but
fat.

With caliper measurements,
a player can be shown that a
definite proportion .of his
weight is unneeded and a de-

triment to his health.
From a coachfs standpoint,

the caliper measurements are
an incentive for players to
stay in shape.

"With the short time allotted
for training in the fall," says
Dr. De Walt, "there's not much
time for a boy to be conditioned
He's got to stay conditioned."

From a team physician ' s
standpoint, measuring fat con-

tent may help spot the players
most likely to be injured. Play-
ers in thte best physical con-

dition may be less likely to
be hurt.

"We're going to use routine
caliper measurements to try
and correlate a relationship
between boys in poor physical
condition and significant ath-
letic injury," Dr. DeWalt ex-

plains.
"If this correlation exists,

this would be pointed out to
the coaches, and boys in
poor physical shape would be
rested more than thte others."

Finding out if a correlation
really exists between fat con-

tent and injury will take from
three to five years.

Meanwhile, beginning next
spring, football players here
will be subjected to another
test to determine their physi-
cal conditions.
- They, will be given - a pre-
scribed amount of exercise and
then checked to determine how
long it takes for thte pulse and
heart rates to return to nor-
mal.

With the caliper measure-
ments and the recovery-tim- e

tests, we should know some-
thing about the players' gen-
eral conditioning and the con-

dition of their muscles,' says
Dr. DeWalt.

DIAL, THE ISLANDS

NEW YOR K(UPI) Di-e- ct

telephone dialing between
the United States and thte U.S.
Virgin Islands will be formally
inaugurated on Sept. 19. By
dialing area code 809, persons
in the continental United States
will ba able to reach the islands
of St. Thomas, St. Croix and
St. John.

It Was A

''Happening

Says 4th

a North Carolina Democrat
and that he doesn't "know of
any better on earth."

In a like manner, Gardner
was asked if he was a Gold-wat- er

Republican and answer-
ed, "I'm running on Jim Gard-
ner's philosophy of govern-
ment."

The incumbent, and current
Chairman of the House Agri-
culture Committee, was asked
if he would accept campaign
contributions from a lobbyist.

"I have taken none, nor
have I been offered any," he
answered.

Would Gardner, a Rocky
Mount businessman, have vot-
ed against any bills that Cool-
ey specifically voted for?

"The Foreign Aid Bill," he
replied. "Our foreign aid pro-
gram is one of the most
abused today. Many of the
countries are aided where it
does no good at all."

North Carolina News Con-
ference is broadcast every
Monday night at 7 on WUNC-T-V.
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STARTING THURS.

"The Wrong Box"
Starring

Michael Caine
Nanntette Newman

Peter Sellers

Rialto, Durham

Tfie Ivy Hcoo
Chickn in the Rough

Steaks sums
PA DELICATESSEN

bite ef New Ytrk)

1M4 W. Mstt St.

The Old School Tromblee
Reflects The Very Finest
Shirtsmanship, Eagle Is
For Men Accustomed To
Custom Made Shirts. The
Cut Gives You A Tapered
Look. The Collar Roll Is
Impeccable.
Come In And Browse At
Our Fine Fall Collection.

Clothiers of Distinctioi
FRANKLIN STREET

By LOU HECKLER
Special To The DTH

Fourth district congression-
al hopeful Jim Gardner said
Monday night it is time to
have congressman in Wash-
ington who is "in tune with
views of the district."

Gardner and incumbent Har-
old Cooley were interviewed
by a panel of newsmen on
University of North Carolina
Educational Televi-
sion's "North Carolina News
Conference."

Gardner was asked if he
would have voted for the re-
cent Medicare, Higher Wage,
and Higher Education Bills.
He said that he would not
have, because, "one of the
worst problems we now face
is growing federal control in
every way of our daily lives."

Cooley, 69, is seeking the
congressional seat for the 17th
consecutive time. How long
does he want to stay there?

"I wouldn't want to decide
that," he replied.

Gardner said he did not
envision running for 16 terms
as Cooley has, because he is
"not a politician." He said he
was "concerned" over things
happening in politics today.

Cooley was asked if he was
victorious this year would he
run again in 1968.

"I have no plans for the fu-

ture at all," he said.
Cooley said he was not a

"Johnson Democrat," but was

Conference
(Continued From Page 1)

Lopez, the only U. N. am-
bassador to attend the Manila
summit, gave Thant a per-
sonal letter from Marcos and
the documents that resulted
from the meeting of heads .

of government of South Viet
Nam and her six allies in the
war against the Communists.

He had a similar meeting
with Pazhwak earlier in the
day.

Lopez said the conference
would first take up "the prob-
lem of Viet Nam" and sec-
ond "the larger problems of
establishing enduring peace in
Asia on the basis of the de-

claration of peace and pros-
perity for the Pacific area"
which came out of the Manila
meeting.

The proposal for an all --

Asian conference on Viet Nam
was first advanced several
months ago by the Philippines,
Thailand and Malaysia, who
make up the Association of
Southeast Asia (ASA). Marcos
has been a leader in promot-
ing the idea.

Thant, asked about the pos-

sibility of such a conference
at a news conference Sept. 19,
said that because of the politi-
cal differences among the
Asian nations he did not
think it was realistic.

With F5s

have decided to invest heavily
in the larger, more expensive,

version ot the A4 now in wide
use in Viet Nam.

Defense Department plan-
ners, hqwever, have ruled the
F5 suitable for modernization
of Air Forces of U. S. allies
and have sent the plane under
military assistance programs
to Iran, Ethiopia, South Ko-

rea, South Viet Nam, the Phil-
ippines, Nationalist China,
Thailand, Greece, Morocco
and Turkey.

In addition, the Air Forces
of Spain, Canada, Norway and
Holland have decided to pur-
chase the F5 on their own,
choosing it over various ver-
sions of the A7.

Some industry sources, not-
ing that 1,200, of the F5s are
now on order and 22 are be-
ing produced monthly at the
Northrop Corp.'s Hawthorne,

f.
Calif., plant, believes Secre:
tary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara is using the tiny
plane as a safety reserve.

"It's the most widely dis-

tributed airplane in the world
although the United States
doesn't buy any," one source
said.

"The Air Force has a real
ace in the hole in that they
can fair back on the F5 pro-
duction," he added. "They're
now committed to the A7 and
F4 but they can get the F5
anytime they want to."

The F5, also known as the
"Skoshi Tiger" or
Fighter," has a range of
about 1,350 miles, a top
speed of 1,000 MPH and can
deliver up to 6,200 pounds of
payload.

McNamara told Congress re-

cently that the F5's relatively
short range and weak payload
rule it out for U. S. Forces.
But the secretary said the
plane is suitable for allied
forces for these reasons:

It is easy to fly.

Its maintenance cost is
low and its reliability is high.

"It is a highly effective
aircraft in certain roles that

"foreign air forces carry out
complementary to our own air
force."

unsophisticated plane's per--
formance in Viet Nam, but

The sponsors said it was an
attempt to apply new techni-
ques in the theater to a politi-
cal campaign.

Cook said today he is sear-
ching in his campaign for new
methods to "break through
our everyday lives and show
us what is going on around
us." Monday night's "Hap-
pening" would have been more
effective if it Ijad been' harsh-
er, he said. , J .

"I feel the level of hilarity
was a little too high," he
explained. "It may be that
art can no longer mirror the
absurdity of life."

Cook, 32, is running against
Robert N. Giaimo, a four --

term Democratic Congress-
man, and Republican Stelio
Salmona.

Salmona said he has no in-
tention of trying anything as
far out as the Cook affair.

"I'll conduct my campaign
the way I think is best for
me," he said. "Every man to
his own approach."

Giaimo declined to comment
on Cook's methods.

MUGS

Reproductions

Fat has become "a nega-
tive business" on the gridiron
as coaches look more and more

; for the speedy, shifty athlete.
Putting the finger on fat is

, becoming precise. Players no
; longer can lug excess blubber
i around tlte football field with-- :

out a coach knowing about it.
Calipers, the instruments us--

ed by draftsmen to measure
' distances and diameters are

being used by coaches here to
measure fitness and fatness.

5 A coach can consult his cali-'p- er

measurements and know
the fat content of a player's
body. To know the fat content

; is to know something about the
t player's physical condition be-

cause an active player has
Uess body fat.

Calipers are used here to
measure the thickness of the

?skin and the fat beneath th
skin in three key spots: the
back of the upper arm; above
the shoulder blade; and at the
waist-lin- e.

These three "skinfold" mea-

surements give a fairly ac-

curate estimate of how much of
fa player's total weight is flab-

by fat.
UNC coach Jim Hickey has

caliper measurements to back
iup his early season statement
that his Tar Heels reported for
ifall practice in the best phy-

sical condition of any squad
since hte's been coach here.

Calipers were used on each
player when practice ended
last spring and again when
practice resumed this fall. The

Spring measurements were
lised to assign players a sug-
gested weight at which to re-

port for fall practice,
f With the exception of two
players, everyone returned
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Stephen Boyd. Raquel Welch. Edmond
CBriea Donald Pleasence, Arthur QConneH,
William Redfield and Arthur Kennedy.
Produced by Saul David. Directed by
Richard Fleischer. Screenplay by Harry
Kleiner. Adaptation by David Duncan,
Music by Leonard Rosenmaa
Cinemascope, Color by Deluxe 25.

NOW PLAYING

it's
Children's

Dook UJeek

At The

Intimato

Also

FREE Balloons for
all the kiddies.

The
ft M M

Booliahop

Open Every Evening
Until 10 P.M.

NEW HAVEN, CONN. (AP)
Pies were tossed at the

"Green Berets," marshallows-fle- w

in a "race riot." March-
ing songs blared and war films
flashed on the wall.

It was a Halloween "happen-
ing for Robert Cook," staged
in a coffee house by some
youthful supporters of the
Yale sociology teacher who is
running for Congress as - an
independent, mainly as a cri-
tic of the Viet Nam war.

At one point, three long --

haired young men dressed to
resemble Special Forces sol-
diers charged in, picked out
three "Viet Cong" in the au-
dience, and pretended to exe-
cute them.

A clown dressed as a cook
drove off the Green Berets
by tossing pies. Then a cow-
girl, saying she was from
Texas, challenged the cook
to a duel and received a pie
in the face.

There were dancing girls
waving American flags, men
dressed as monks and carry-
ing incense, and a ballerina
leaping about.

PEWTER

,

T. L. KEMP Jewelry
135 E. Franklin St.

"Home of the Old Well Charm"

easy way on I
Fast, comfortable flights on Piedmont Airlines.

Home. Holidays. Weekend days (when you can
save 75 on the return fare of round trip tickets),
flying is the easiest way to travel. On Piedmont.
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MUST SELL Electric gui-ta- r,

Gretsch and Bigson Amp.
Excellent condition. 968-905- 3 or
968-930-7. George West.

FOR SALE: 1958 ROYAL EN-
FIELD 700c.c. Excellent con-
dition. New Pirelli, sun tack.
Call 596-383- 7, Beaufort, N. C,
after 7:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: '65 IMPALA SS.
3964 speed, dark blue w-lig- ht

blue interior. Best offer
will be accepted Phone 942-402- 9.

B.S.A. MOTORCYCLE 350 cc.
Alloy fenders, feridax racing
seat, candy apple red, scram-
bling or touring. Must sell.
Perfect condition. $425.00. Jim
Newton 968-93- 05 or 968-906- 2.

NEEDED: GIRL TO SHARE
a apartment, now
or at beginning of 2nd semes-
ter. pool, near
Eastgate. 929-561- 7 after 7 p.m.

they can't put you up this Thanksgiving .

at Maxwell's Plum or Friday's in the new
East-Sixti- es scene, or at Arthur or

The Rolling Stone. ..but there's a place
down the street that can !

THE WALDORF-ASTORI-A

Parle Avenue between 49th and 50th Streets.
For Thanksgiving Weekend, the place to be is

the East Side, from 48th to 63rd Streets,
and all the disco-stop- s in between. So why spend

half your vacation shuttling back and forth
across town? New York's best hotel

just happens to be right next door to practically
anywhere you want to see or be seen. And the

student rates are really something ;
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tng WtUtam
RESTAURANT

STEAKS C U I CKEEi SEAFOOD-IMPOR- TED

and DOMESTIC BEVERAGES

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
RIB-EY- E STEAK

Served with Tossed Salad
(Choice of Dressing)

French Fries Rolls and Butter

$1.25

lUng Mlltam
RESTAURANT

Hi MILES FROM CAMPUS

IMITSBORO ROA

Open for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Ever Daw

FECIALr"' jCicwi" matnmf 7m'"s ,r
1ULKtim MKMHOII- -

',1m J-- V Y

tOMiM fines- - M 4r '
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$9.00 per person, 2 in a room
$ 12.00 per person, 1 in a room
$23.00 for 3 persons in a room

30 1 Park Avenue, New York. New York. (212) EL

PIEDiVlOMT
AIRL-UHJE- S

ROUTE OF THE PACEMAKERSV2 MILES FROM CAMPUS ON PITTSBORO ROAD
k . A

t-- .


